
Priorities
8b - Any further comments on Priorities:

Accept limitation of road. Upgrade of crossings. More road improvements = more housing

You have good judgment

Shops are a high priority but provided they are not made unprofitable through high business rates and car parking charges, 
they can best provide for themselves

Change the system of compartmentalised budget. Stop paying council tax whilst the planners have their jobs

more dog bins please

if we don't protect our sea defences then we have no town

sea defences first and foremost. Flood and we end up with no Town

development of additional facilities can be paid for locally and the local population should be allowed to vote on it

No 1 Sea defences because if not done the rest could be a waste of money

waste and recycling very good

If we don't have proper sea defences there won't be anything to talk about

sea defences extremely important but have put as number 3 as priorities for roads and youth facilities require urgent action 
immediately

No More Housing

improvement to all paths

add accessible nature reserve between west sands and bracklesham with cycle track

I cannot understand why allotments is on priorities list. It only benefits very few people due to availability and most 
allotments look unsightly as become unkempt, a community organic vegetable allotment with facilities to purchase home 
grown products is

will the electorates wishes be acted upon?

regularly requested allotments, but seems to be a problem with land

if we are allowed to be flooded - Selsey community as a whole will suffer and the community spirit will die out

for years Selsey Town Council have not grasped the true meaning of 'priorities'

unless sea defences are improved all the other priorities become superfluous

No allotments, no more housing

sea defences and allotments, allotments, allotments

specially sea defences

street lighting should be on all night in Broadview Selsey and Marine Drive Selsey

I don’t understand why shingle is used, when it just keeps washing away; What about caged rubber tyres

depends on age group etc

build proper sea walls and with the money that is saved get proper facilities for young and old

Roads, sea defences and youth need to be top priorities

Save Our Selsey. No sea defences community will be lost as Selsey is lost

Waste disposal / recycling - important but already good

I think our waste disposal / recycling facilities are very good
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8b - Any further comments on Priorities:

Keeping Selsey clean

Keeping Selsey clean

collection of waste material should be collected weekly especially during the Summer

The roads around East Beach and Manor Road are disgraceful potholes are about 6" deep and very dangerous for 
motorcyclists and cyclists

Housing - no more here. All items are urgent

Youth facilities and sea defences should be done soon

 Highest priority is Crime, followed by street litter, followed by those above. No more housing, no more speeding

make sure communication is reasonable but not drawn out. Make decisions and move on them

more policing

plainly sea defence in number 1 but allotment is very important to middle to older people

weekly collection of kitchen waste (black bin)

Roads - repairs only. Shopping - the Budgens right turn! Consider parking the fire engine elsewhere. Housing - existing large
house to be flats if possible

no sea defences  = destroyed infrastructure = loss of tourists = loss of caravanners = reduced town income

theatre / cinema

sea defences now

sea defence and a lot more doctors

stricter enforcement of parking offences - traffic wardens or reg no id cameras

we have had the warning this winter on sea defence don't waste time and money on meetings lets get down to improving our 
defences

We do need someone to do the cinema its no use as a warehouse

housing should be one of the last priorities. The more you build the worse roads become congested, plus longer waits to see 
doctors

why not include a better health centre and our own ambulance station

sea defences have got to be top. All the other factors don’t matter unless this is dealt with

signs on pavements for dog walkers mess

mend the roads and stop the flooding in certain places when it rains

policing 3

having bigger bins to recycle more. I have 3 in my household and small bins are too small

cycle paths. Reduce noise from Bunn Leisure

sea defences should be top priority otherwise we become an island

more police for evenings and weekends. More action against illegal parking

without adequate sea defences, the other priorities are academic

housing - improving and maximising use of current stocks rather than increasing

need a weekly refuse collection for perishables

we have asked council for an allotment and told that there is none
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community facilities in the above listing I have taken as GPs, dentists schools etc

would like dustbin emptied every week. Think it would be a good idea for a shredder on site at East Beach on Friday dump 
day. The majority of waste is garden stuff

High Street Traffic control - main road control

petrol station, decent supermarket like Tescos

the environment and sustainable development should be other priorities in my view

focus on maintaining sea defences, improving the B2145 and smartening up the High Street

Selsey and its community will not exist unless sea defences and roads (B2145) are repaired and maintained

sea defences are a priority and needs to be addressed quickly

police presence needed evenings

Sea defences with out this there will not be any Selsey to comment on so this has to be number 1 for every one. Without the 
caravan park the shops and jobs would go too

sea defences should be dealt with very soon, it is an urgent matter

improve the B2145. Stop building houses, improve sea defences, work to help stop youth crime

Roads are WSCC, and Waste disposal is CDCs job

an effective, safe and segregated cycleway from Selsey to Chichester should be a priority. Along with an improved and safe 
new road from Selsey to Chichester and access to and from A27

where do the police walk in Selsey. Try around and behind the venture club

it is a great pity the government don’t have a similar questionnaire to see what the population want

my views as an old person having lived here over 40 years are unfinished and I only hope the younger generation will 
continue to fight for our towns future improvement regularly

with an increasing number, of elderly inhabitants I feel action on the speed of traffic in the village a priority no 1

if sea defences are inadequate, why build up a village that the sea is taking over

control stupid vandalism with more CCTV + COMTV. Wardens or rename Selsey 'Tombstone'

the environment agency seem to favour the sea and the sea bed over human lives and life quality itself. The sea will be there 
for ever, our land will not be. Make them see sense

I have put waste disposal at 8, as I cannot ever see weekly collection being re-instated

household waste should be collected weekly

no sea defences - no Selsey

no more new housing

mainly the sea defences or there won’t be a Selsey

whatever youth facilities are provided it will make little difference until police are around to break up the gangs assembling 
nightly bent on destruction and vandalism

the ones not marked get equal priority

clean untidy ditch opposite police station

recycling is very good hence 8 on our list

Don’t need any more housing

the pavements and roads in East Street are disgusting
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petrol station please

We are selling our house because we are so worried about flooding and will eventually move away from Selsey because we 
are unimpressed by poor behaviour in local schools which we feel has a negative impact on our children's learning

I'd like to see dog wardens and community police more actively enforcing byelaws

sea defences has to the main priority

no more housing till all the infrastructure in place

provide better policing

I wish the powers that be would take the realistic decision on sea defences and stop spending our money when the sea should
create its own boundaries

sea defences must be addressed

sea defences affect all in Selsey

'Natural England' wishes to flood the Manhood Peninsula. To date there has been no mention of what is proposed as to the 
disposal of the existing residents

bus lane on Manor Road

household rubbish should be collected weekly. The smell from the bins in the summer is foul - walk down street on collection
day

sea defences, sea defences, sea defences

the main focus must be sea defences as if Selsey gets flooded all else is superfluous

Sea defence must be the priority, the rest follow all on and equal priority

a cycle path definitely

the proportion of income paid by pensioners is a disgrace. The weekly refuse collection should be restored

Sea defences great worry. Please, please get something going to save this lovely area

more police patrols on foot 24x7

street lamps

why so many childrens playgrounds that are not used and are vandalised

without sea defence the others are all academic

give the residents security. Initiate a sea defence programme, then worry about the other issues

a cinema and bowling alley

allotments would be beneficial from health and exercise, plus community activity - organic veg which would be a lot fresher 
than flown from Kenya etc saving CO2

I think every householder in Selsey must be concerned about sea defences

roads - sea defences and accessible buses essential

I have little waste - either recycling or garden waste for composting but should be weekly, at least in the summer. We pay 
exorbitant council tax, waste should be collected weekly

The most important priority is for the Town Council to do something for Sea Defences and also the diabolical roads in Selsey
and B2145

list will vary depending on age of person complering survey

the sea defences must be sorted out. People can’t lose their homes because of protecting wildlife
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do more about illegal parking and police to respond to crime - soon after it is reported, not just a phone call some weeks 
later and a crime number

sea defences as we could lose our homes then the council would have to rehouse us or pay for care if we have no money

no sea defence - no Selsey

a roundabout at the junction of Church Road / Manor Road / Beach Road

If we don’t do something about the sea defences, the rest will become irrelevant anyway, eventually

If sea defences are not managed Selsey could be wiped off map anyway

I feel the over-riding priority for Selsey is A - maintaining traffic flow and (after recent flooding) B - improving sea defences

Allotments is the Comedy Card presumably

Sea defences and Roads are vital to be improved for the future survival of Selsey

no more houses

sea defences are vital and have been criminaly neglected. Compare Holland where it is top priority

make Selsey a plastic free zone

footways / road surfaces are still appaling

better primary schools

unless the sea defences are dealt with - Selsey will loose caravan site and slowly die as younger people will moe away and 
property values will fall

protect our coastline with sea defences please. That is our main priority

the road in and out of Selsey

endevouring to make WSCC and CDC to listen to the people of Selsey via Selsey Town Councillors

Friday East Beach car park waste disposal is excellent

8a - this is a seriously emotive list. I do so hope you get a reasonably rational response. Sorry about the placing of allotments 
at 6, but I reacted because of the already useless housing policies in place. Do we really need 3 flower shops . So many 
solicitors? Wish I could place Waste Disposal higher than 5 as it’s a disgrace as thing stand at present. 8b - These will always
vary, depending on the groups you canvas (eg young people . Workers . Retired people . Housewives etc, etc) and you will 
always find highly subjective responces from such groups, which will also always vary dependent on current fads (aka 
politically correct attitudes). I do not write this with any pleasure - but as someone who understands the difference between 
subjectivity and objectivity. I wish you well in trying to sort out the responses to this questionnaire, especially in respect of 
sections 8 and 10. Good luch

not enough police and warden presence in and around the East Beach area

without adequate sea defences - no Selsey

no sea defences - no Selsey

if sea defences are not maintained then the others do not apply

as things presently stand new shopping developments are not required - as evidenced by lack of interest in the new High 
Street shops

sea defence a priority

Ambulance with a police station in the High Street where it would be in a prominent position as it should be

get rid of abandoned cars at the back of shops in the co-op car park area. Landscape sea font especially off the Kingsway 
(lobster Farm)

although wast disposal . Recycling is important, it is already of good standard
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without sea defences is there any point in prioritising anything else?

priority would be to improve look of High Street. Reduce traffic speed to 20mph, shop front policies and I personally would 
love an allotment and I'm sure many others would too

if the sea defences are not sorted there won’t be a Selsey and if people can’t get to work they won’t live in Selsey

facilities for the young. Clubs they can attend, golf, swimming for all children. Cafes open in evening

Selsey could be a vibrant exciting safe place to live if only right facilities were able to be put in place

more places for dogs. More trees / woodland

bad state of pavements

Sea defences are a key priority. Managed realignment will lead to lost homes, job losses, house price decline and general 
blight

Must have full sea defence in place for the whole of Selsey coast line. Otherwise the Town will deteriorate and shops would 
close, loss of jobs etc

Without a good sea defence you won’t have to worry about Selsey - perhaps that’s the idea anyway

More police - non existent. More? One would be an improvement

Sea defences and road access (B2145 / B2022 / A27) are the highest priorities. Without these Selsey will become a sink area

speeding motorists, speed cameras in Manor road

get on with the sea defences instead of dilly dallying on purpose. Everyone knows the EA is forcing managed retreat, against
everyone in Selsey, by taking out the goiynes sneakily and not pushing forward with a reef and other options

The village / town does not look tidy - buildings, paving, signage, shop frontage

sea defences - the search for a fair national policy must continue

shout a bit louder about letting half of Selsey going to sea, while building more on the other half - common sense, try going 
national
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